Stride Benching
®

With today’s shifting business environment and evolving workforce, alternatives
to traditional workspaces have become a must. Stride Benching fosters creativity
in a team-based environment and integrates storage to help mobile workers feel
more productive and comfortable, no matter where they land for the day.

Solution_1
Stride Benching is both efficient and
functional, encouraging teamwork,
communication, and collaboration. Unique
cantilever storage creates privacy for headsdown work and a standing-height area for
gathering and connecting.

30"

18"
28'

Painted wood: Brilliant White
Landscape™ surface: Clear Glass
Natural veneer: Dark Rift Oak
Paint: Silver
Seating upholstery: Edelman® Dream
Cow Gray Suit Leather
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Solution_2
With Stride Benching, you can choose
from a variety of surface finishes, storage,
space division options, and bench sizes
to complement a range of job functions,
workplace dynamics, and interior aesthetics.
It’s a perfect solution for libraries, laboratories,
financial desks, higher education, and a host
of non-traditional settings.
30"

24'

Natural veneer: Dark Rift Oak
Paint: Silver
Seating upholstery: Edelman® Dream
Cow Fresh Snow Leather
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Solution_3
Ideal for highly collaborative teams, Stride
Benching supports both individual workstyles
and group interaction. User-adjustable work
tools let individuals customize their space for
focused work, while an open work area offers
an easy transition to side-by-side connection
with teammates.
36"

42"

Painted wood: Brilliant White
Screen fabric: Coast Fjord
Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)
Paint: Silver
Seating upholstery: Edelman® Dream
Cow Gray Suit Leather

Form # A8018
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Solution_4
Stride Benching encourages teamwork and
a free flow of information through seated
proximity, and makes a vivid visual and
functional statement of collaboration. Low
credenzas create flexible space for seating,
sorting papers, and storing files and
personal items.
30"

24"
36'

Painted wood: Brownstone
Landscape™ surface: Frosted Glass
Laminate (edge): Pewter Mesh (Brownstone)
Paint: Brownstone, Silver
Seating upholstery: Edelman® Dream
Cow Fresh Snow Leather

Form # A8019
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Solution_5
Stride Benching and multi-functional storage
make the most of tight spaces. The toybox
storage keeps personal items and files at hand,
and serves as additional seating. Screens
create boundaries to define work areas
without limiting access to team members.

30"

24"

Painted wood: Brilliant White
Landscape™ surface: Frosted Glass
Screen fabric: Coast Fjord
Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)
Paint: Silver
Seating upholstery: Perennial Fennel

Form # A8020
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Solution_6
Stride Benching helps companies
accommodate workers who spend most
of their day out of the office or away from
their workspace. Users can quickly settle
in, connecting to power and each other.
Mobile storage provides ample room
for personal items and offers a quick
seat for impromptu conversation.
27"

15'

Landscape™ surface: Frosted Glass
Laminate (edge): Frosty White (White)
Paint: Brilliant White, Silver
Seating upholstery: Edelman® Dream Cow Fresh
Snow Leather, Tria® 2 Fennel

Form # A8021
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Vertical surface
can be magnetic,
writable, or tackable

Nests with the Bench to
efficiently use space and
provide seated privacy

A variety of shelves and
drawers offers ample storage
in an efficient footprint

Offers additional storage
capacity and a standingheight worksurface

Sliding top allows
access to files
from above

Toybox
23"H x 42"W x 15"D

Cantilever Storage | Dual-Sided
42½"H x 36"W x 15"D

Cantilever Storage | Single-Sided
42½"H x 36"W x 15"D

Cantilever Storage | Single-Sided
50"H x 36"W x 15"D

Lateral Storage
42½"H x 36"/42"W x 18"D

A streamlined solution for today’s changing
workspace and workstyles, Stride Benching is a
new-generation worksetting well-suited for a
flexible, collaborative environment, complete with
unique ideas for integrating storage. The newest
addition to the Stride collection offers simplicity
of design and blends cohesively with the full Stride
offering. So it not only helps organizations meet
their changing needs, it’s easy to blend applications
to create one beautiful, functional, inspiring space.

Stride

Take your environment further.
For more information on Stride Benching,
please visit allsteelstride.com.

All together now.
At Allsteel, we believe that together, if we widen our view, we can make a real
and lasting difference for our environment. That’s why we ensure that all materials
balance performance and environmental responsibility. Relevant, durable, highquality products, backed by Allsteel’s Lifetime Warranty, guarantee years of use
and reuse. For details, visit allsteeloffice.com/alltogethernow.
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